
Catalogs
Under the “Catalog” menu item you will find 3 sub-menu items in a dropdown: 
Customer, Personal, and Product Pricing. The Customer Catalog is created for you and 
all of the users within your company will have access to the same Customer Catalog.
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Personal Catalogs

The “Personal Catalog” can be created by each user and is unique to each user account. 
To select items for your Personal Catalog find the item by either browsing or searching 
the Lee Supply or Customer Catalog and at the bottom of each item listing is a button 
labeled “+ Add to Catalog”. When clicked the item is then added to your personal 
catalog. User will have access to their personal catalog via the Catalog sub-menu. From 
the sub-menu users can browse by selecting Sections, Section Groups and Categories 
that correspond with the items they placed in the Personal Catalog.



Customer Catalogs

A Customer catalog will contain all the past items you have purchased during a given 
time period and are organized in easy to find categories. This is extremely useful when 
trying to find items you have ordered in the past. To find the Customer Catalog go to 
Catalog on the main menu bar and on the drop-down menu select Customer Catalog. 
When you hover over the customer catalog link a sub menu will display. After selecting 
the desired category, the past items that have been purchased in that category will 
display.

Searching Customer Catalogs

Customer Catalog can also be used when searching. To search a customer catalog, 
select the customer catalog from the drop-down menu and then type the desired 
search term. Only items that are in the customer catalog will display.

Product Details

To view the product details for an item either click on the Product Image or the 
highlighted Product Number. On the product details page users will see all of the 
details for the item including: Product Images, Price, Description, Attributes, and links 
to product files and item specs.


